Continuing Education and Professional Development

Businesses throughout Michigan have used continuing education and professional development opportunities from Grand Rapids Community College for more than 25 years. From the early days of AutoCAD to today’s mechatronics and advanced manufacturing, GRCC responds with high quality training to ensure that your employees remain relevant. We train over 3,000 professionals from more than 300 West Michigan companies every year. Why not you?

If you require any training not listed below, please contact us. We are equipped to respond to your training needs.

The following is a current list of individual workshops offered.

- APQP/Advanced Product Quality Planning and Control Plan
- Basic Geometric Dimensioning and Tolerancing
- Basic Metrology and Measurement System Error
- Certified Production Technician
- Datum Schemes for GD&T
- Design of Experiments
- FMEA/Process Failure Modes Effects and Analysis
- FMEA Series (FMEA, APQP and PPAP)
- Fundamentals of Welding Series
- Fundamentals of Stick Welding
- Fundamentals of MIG Welding
- Fundamentals of TIG Welding
- IATF 16949 Internal Auditor Training
- Industrial Sewing
- Introduction to Advanced Manufacturing Series
- Introduction to sUAS/Learn to Fly Drones
- ISO/TS 16949:2009 Internal Auditor
- ISO9001:2015 Internal Auditor
- Kata
- Lean Champion Certification Program
- Lean Manufacturing Overview
- Manufacturing Terminology, Processes and Practices
- PPAP/Production Part Approval Process (4th Ed)
- Print Reading for Manufacturing I
- Print Reading for Manufacturing II
- Problem Solving – 8 Steps and 5 Whys Overview
- Quality Products and Quality Management Systems
- Remote sUAS (Drone) Pilot Knowledge Test Prep
- RJG Master Molder I
- RJG Systematic Molding I
- Six Sigma: Total Quality Fundamentals/ONLINE
- Statistical Process Control – SPC I
- Statistical Process Control – SPC II
- Tolerancing Strategies with GD&T
- Value Stream Mapping Fundamentals
- Value Stream Mapping Intermediate
- Value Stream Mapping Series
- Working Better in Teams

Who is preparing your future workforce?

Grand Rapids Community College is the answer. We are the preferred talent provider for West Michigan. The partnerships we have cultivated in business, community and government organizations help us meet your needs.